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mHm!r « j h% j-, i iHBI» Give Graphie Details of Dis
aster at, Spanish 

River — Esti
mates of the 

Dead,

i/'82.L8V.1 •m
SsWz';%5t:One of the Worst in the History of Canadian 

oads—Eye Witnesses Arrive in Toronto and 
Tell of Sights That Can Never Be

Effaced From Memory
.__________________________ _______________________ _

Only Two Passengers in the First-Class Car Have Been
Accounted For
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PUS ijr,SpE^'Ml According to the description of the 

railway wreck at Webbwood given i„ 
The Sunday World by Albert Grlgg, 

M.L.A. for AJgoma, who arrived
Saturday afternoon at 2.30, it 

e of the worst that have ever
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SKETCH OF THE SŒNE OF WRECK
E—Colonist Car 
F—Colonist Car 
G—Pullman and Diner on Side

Toron«- Y. MHmpHpni .... ■ *|
happened on Canadian railroads. Be
tween sixty and seventy people, he 
says, were killed.

Mr. Orlgg, with many other passen
gers, was transferred- from the Soo 
train to another train which had come 
up from Sudbury at the bridge where 
the wreck occurred. He found one 
car all burned on the bridge, the first- 
class passenger coach submerged In 
the Spanish River, the dining-car ly
ing endways along* the embankment 
and half submerged In the river, the 
Pullman car lying on Its side op t he 
bank of the river, and about 16 feet be
low the level of the track.

There were four people killed In the 
wreck with whom Mr. Orlgg was ac
quainted. They were Thoe. Aussant, 
proprietor of the Huronlc Hotel at 
Blind River; Father Currie, priest at 
Blind River; Councillor Patrick Kfna- 
lian, Bruce Mines, and his little grand
daughter. Clara Tees, of NortlVBay 

Mr. Kinahan had gone down to North 
Bay a couple of days before to. visit 
his daughter, Mrs. Tees, who was ill 
at North Bay, and was taking the little 
girt home till her mother recovered.

- Brakeman’s Narrow Escape.
One of the miraculous escapes from 

Robertson, death In connection'with the. aceie, ,,t 
was that made by A. E. Morrison of 
North 
rtf the

£sep storm col- 
-s Sizes 22 to

;■> j B—Mail and Baggage 
C—Express Car 
D—Half of Second Gass Car 
Dx—Half of Ditto Submerged

„<Kt^ Monday '
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|FIRE ADDS TO HORROR OF THE WRECK
—---------- :------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------

The Canadian Pacific Railway lias not yet given an official estimate of 
tbs dead*: Mr. Burrows of Sâult 8te. Marie, who was on the train, estimates 
63 dead and 87 injured. Passengers from the scene of the wreck, seen by 
The Sunday World Saturday afternoon, estimate the dead.at from 41 to 76.

; with about 36 to 40 Injured.

KAULT 8TE. MARIE. Ont., Jan. 22.—
(Special |jto The Sunday World.)-*R.
Burrows,'.local manager of the Bell 

I Telephone Co., who arrived home at 

on the first train
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MAD WITH JEALOUSY 
MAN STABS SWEETHEART 

AND AND HER FRIEND
lI

Tell the Worst Quickly.d

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Is not so open to criticism as 
many other systems that might 
be named. From the standpoint 
of the shareholders It Is a well- 
managed railroad and It has 
succeeded in winning the loy
ally of its employee as have few 
other enterprises.

Blit the Canadien Pacific Rail
road Is not right hi prolonging 
the agony of the public and the 
friend! of the victims when a 

-f> Wreck occurs.

8.30 this j morning
which reàf-hed thé Soo since the acci
dent, made the following statement to 
The Sunday World.

Mr. Burrows ils badly cut about the 
face anil Is Suffering constant pain 
from bruises about the body. He said:

’ Priest Was Killed.
The filial intimation I had of the ac

cident w<pi the pounding of the trucks 
of the Pullman car. With our general 

I manager,:Mr. McFarlaire, who was on 
ills way to the Soo, we had Just been 

I , onslderbig Wether or not we would 
take lunch In the dining car. About 
flye minutes before this a lady who had 
been sitting opposite me In the car left 
the Pnllnjan to enter the diner. She 

I was followed by a priest, presumably 
from Bllijd River. Both were killed. 
As negr as 1 can remember the first In
timation 3 had of* it was ^grinding 
noise, theiPullman grinding On the ties. 
The enghiè and mall cars and the ex
press carl got ayer all right. The first 
colonist car •’ran across the. bridge on 
the ties cifid ran 600 yards beyond the 
bridge. It! appears that the second col
onist carj_swung across and blocked 

; the line. The other cars following were 
thrown f^orti the track by the second 
colonist cgr.

E ! Car Takes Fire.
;ay took fire and was burned. 
if- Idea how mauy were In it.
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DEAD AND MISSING.
« Traveling Audit of
drowned.

Hptnkzt Zommun, a Foie.
'• George Mrllhenny, fireman, North 

Bay.
John Res back, fireman. North Bay.
Laredref Hoppl.

. W. Lave 
' Rev. Mr 
' Charles Carey, airbrake inspector. 
, Joseph Hemault, • Sanlt Ate. Marie.

Mrs. Hood, Bault 8te. Marie, died 
In htwpKAl.1 1 ’ *

Mick Mikolomke, l>»wpence, Mass.
Joseph Marott, address unknown.
D. A. Mundy of C. P. R. Fuel 

Dept., missing, probably dead.
p. Kinahan, Bruce Mines, missing, 

probably dead.
Clara W. Tees of Cochrane, grand

child of D. A. Mundy, missing, prob
ably dead.

Father Currie, Blind River.
Thomas Aussant, proprietor Hor

oide Hotel, Blind Wver.
Patrick Kinahan, councillor, Bruce 

Mines.
Clara Tees, aged 4, granddaugh

ter of Kinahan, Bruce Mines.

Saturday Evening Tragedy in a House on Shuier 
z Street—Both Victims at Hospital.

■Mots ■
Bay. He was sitting in, the rear 
first-class coarti. talking to Mr. 

Robinson, the C. V. R. auditor, when 
the car gave a lurch. He Just grabbed 
the first thing tie could get hold of, and 
When the car flnilly rolled down the 
embankment into the river below he 
was stunned. He came to, and, seeing 
.daylight, he poked his head thru a, 
window and climbed out on the Ice.* 
Just then the car sank down Into the 
water, with only "the top of It above 
the Ice. In this same car there were 
between 40 and 60 passengers, and, with 
the exception of Morrison, only one 
other man escaped. This was a for
eigner, who was found three hourk af- 
ter the accident with his head stuck 
out of the ventilator. He had been 
hanging in this position for three 
hours, up to
rlson returned to his home at North 
Bay, wlth'hle head badly cut.

A Gruesome Scçne.
Frank Harrison, trim arrived In the 

city Saturday, saw Conductor Rey
nolds of the ill-fated train at Sudbury. 
To a World reporter he said:

Conductor Tommy Reynolds, who 
was in charge of the train, showed the 
greatest courage anh heroism.In work
ing to save the lives of his Ill-fated 
passengers, and great credit Is dus 

• Reyphlds did not even stop work
ing tie hove his wounds that he receiv
ed In the wreck dressed, and when seen 
Friday night In Sudbury by Frank 
Harrison, who came to the city yes
terday.

"1 saw Tomiiy Reynolds last night,” 
“He' was exceedingly excited 

over hjs past. experiences. H!s head 
was frightfully cut, but he did not 
even stop to have the wounds dressed, 
and he wps still running around In the 
same condition as at first. I aske hfr.i 
why he did not have ills wounds at
tended to, and he said he did not have 
time. The brakemen was also with 
him, but he • was lot as bar!’y hurt.

Pulled Thru Transom.
“Reynolds plsrééd the killed st about 

41. but he could not give any estimate 
of the Injured. He was In the first 
ftclass coach when It went over the 
bridge, and he grabbed one of the - 
straps as soon as It brohê* thru the Ice 
Into the river. Reynolds hung, onto 
this for some time and then pulled hint- 
self thru the transome. Subwv-ucnth., 
he worked for three or tour hours In 
helping to rescue those who wore Im
prisoned.

“1 also met one of the drivers of tho
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l-sowing set In which might easily hap

pen If the knife were Jpclean, the re
sult would be serious. , 1 

Mrs. Frederick Beale, who keeps, 
rooming house at 76 Shuter-street, said 
that thb girls had come there about a 
week ago. She said that they .weVe 
quiet and orderly. She was taking in 
clothes from the back yard when she 
heard screams. She rushed In only to 
see some men rush down the front 
stairs and out the front door. She,did 
not know where they came from, and 
while the Bennett girl said that they 
came from out of town. She would 
not say where their home is.

POLICE ARE IN PURSUITThru Its news services The 
Sunday World had the names 
of a number of the dead two 
hours before the official state- 

was sent to this office

' •try, firenAm, North Bay.
. CWWerhouse. North Bay.

1 '
Crazed with jealous rage because the 

girl whom he had been paying atten
tion for several months would have nc 

to do with him, having heard that 
Italian bibod Ih Ills veins.

B. J. PEARCE
Commercial Traveler, 809 West Queen, 

slightly Injured In wreck at Spanish 
River. • /.

ment __ ■ RHMH
from Montreal, and then the of
ficial list was Incomplete and 
unsatisfactory. ^Occasions such 
as this call for the most candid 
statements from the company. 
Nothing under high heaven can 
bring back to life the dead, and 
evasion Is unwise from every 
conceivable point of view.

-?

more
ehere was 
Joseph Schell, said to be employed In 
the King Edward barber shop, Satur
day afteriM^m, stabbed, perhaps fatal
ly, both-ms sweetheart Margery Har- 
vev and Nettie Bennett, her chum and 
roonynate In their room at 76 Shuter- 
street.

track, but fell from the bridge and was 
drowned. While removing the dead 
from the cars I remembered W. J. Bell 
of Sudbury was on the train. At this 
time the bodies were being handed me 
end I was handing them on to. others 
in tile line. J asked. Has any one seen 
Billy Bell7' „ The object I had in my 
arms at the time replied, 'Don't you 

but she Insletèd upon helping others not know me. Bob?' It was Bell. The doc ' In the Hospital,
so fortunate as she. For that reason tor* told me later he could not live." Ttle gtory as told by Nettle Bennett 
she devoted her attention to the Injur- “Shortly afterwards another injured ag ehe anj the Harvey girl lay in the
ed. We found out later that she had m»n. whom I did not retognize, pass- emergency ward of St; Michael's Hos- 
recclved a had wound on the head, ed thru my hands. I found out shortly p)ta| that they had come to their 
After making our way from the car we- afterwards that It was Dave Brodle, room‘ at i2o o'flock from the Tern pie 
went up the embankment and found police magistrate of Sudbury. His re<taurant, where they were both em- 
the second colonist car was in a blaze. [ chest Was crushed and the doctors hold ,oyed gchell had said he Was comln . 
It was Impossible for us to get to it, Ino hope. While at Sudbury I met a ^)Jt had heen advised to keep away by 
as the wind was blowing In all direc- man on the street carrying a pack the Hnnett _1rl He came in later and 
lions, and we could not cross the river ( sa k. He appeared to be a prospector. , „ h PeterB gl7 west Queen-street, 
to approach It from the other side. We , Next time I saw him, he was lying ‘ . Ra, h Telfer, 88 Crescent-road, al-
eould hear women and children , (lead .near the top rtf the embankment. „ ,iformed In. All were sitting there 
screaming In the cars. The passengers ■ He had been Injured In the wreck and together when the row began.
In this car all died by.the tire. Ii Is .died after reaching the spot where he tOR Had Been Quarrelling,
believed that passengers were prepar- was found I remember seeing four . wlio had been quarrelling wuh
lug their own meals at the time of the |commercial travelers sitting in the first- Schell, who had q began Ms 
wreck, and that the fire took place li^ class car engaged In a game of crib- Margery f^|n°V^daflnR„y' struck her. 
tin« WM v " < base. They all went down. About protests again ana untx,y aellUt„

“The dining ear a was about half‘t^ree hours .)fter the accident, J found | The Bennet gjrl #went t0 k ,n(j

.5? Sb ;;*,sv/..rÆvr:

±r sx ’ga.yggjy»
nracticlnv TndeKrlhable When brought back to life. He had been in blade. He then turned

fl, Remove those Who the icy water for three and a half Harvey and stabbed her twice in the 
:Sr,”Sur7ïc,r,5T.V4 T,r„ H.y. ol.lj y-jl tor .«.fo~.ro, ««,. ov« «...

w,„,pod 1" * ».ab„r": "Sod wttlrod o»or th. M> door
Î"T itTmTJ l/h pr t id blanket I W. Robinson of Pembroke, traveling and furniture, and the women ecream- 
I took hi mthe wind blew the blanket p R was killed efikn terror. Neither of the men In theaside and you could hardly recognize j editor <c P- kll,ed' ™any m£,e to assist the girls
WMUr’Are you M r.gl"t”mvtî"- | “After the lire in thï rtoon'd colonist 1 according to .he Bennett woman. ;

m" mot^Tln1 the wator' fraw'a toffig'^^ng.VTemluer whtu James McLaughlin, who fives »n the

man make his wjtv from the colonist i bad fallen thru a number of partly house, was I*1 hl# " ma and
car bridge apparâ'tly uffimrt. He en-| burned bodies anu human bones." The above d”a.nheatrarls burst open
deavored to make his way up the only mean, o^comm^nleation wejtad « and t Ww^Sshefi ^nd

** The hrakeman on the train ran four the Harvey girl, whom . . the
miles to this point to summon assist- tacking *avjgge,.>_' ,®hh ,et _0 achell 

. a nee. A freight train. happened to be street and *’t°ut downstalrs
at Nairn, and an engine was lmmedl- rushed past McLa.crhlln down stars

| ately uncoupled andy pulled out fur and out *"*» J1*® Fljaht 
the scene of the wreck. Webbwood Ma" ' was on

.[was communicated with and a train Policeman Me . just then,
j arrived from that place, bringing in the heat. ^aPP „ . had Rpd to 
doctors and about 40 rescuers. They and ^ursu^ In

laid good work. I returned to Webb- , d Cs""8 and
55-Jf* prSdnto service. Policeman Older,
arriving in the a,go on n,c beat, aided by

Peters and McLaughlin, took the girls 
to Dr. W. J. McCoilym’a office at 94 

and first aid was ren-

' ii:

the neck In water. Mor-

PARIS m"This c 
I have n
Next car jwas another colonist. It shot 
down the embankment to the Ice ana 
went thrü. il believe that every pas
senger In; this car was drowned. The 
first car followed and it went Into the 
water up;to the ventilators. Only two 
passenger* In this car have been aç- 

fbr. When the PullmaiL-went 
down the! embankment I was thrown 
Into a corher, and next thing I remem
bered waii I was covered with debris 
Including .glass from windows, which 
cut riiy fiice severely, 
way from *nder It and proceeded down 
the car. iMr. McFarlane had escaped 
unhurt.
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•4INJURED
counted himD. M. Brodle, police magistrate, 

Sudbury, ribs fractured.
' Atm Bollard, St. Paul, scalded.

Wy J. Bell, Sudbury, manager of 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Vo., 
Injured about bead and chest. 
s W. J. Bell, lumberman, Sudbury, 
vbt$_~fterioue. s

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, London. 
Robert Burroughs, district man

ager Bell Telephone.
Mrs. George P. IHer, Boissevain, 

Manitoba, internal Injuries.
Joe Doelleueh, Erin River, Mich., 

shoulder injured.
parts Ian 22 —The flood of the ' Houde, Soo, Out, Wife dead, PARIS, Jan. .2. me nooa or me f F Johnson, Belleville, traveler.

Seine threatens to assume the proper- y IrMln, Manistee, Mlvh.
lions of a catastrophe- The water At MrH i,|ndall, Winnipeg.
2 o'clock had risen a foot since mori- j Harry Lindall, Winnipeg.

The foundations of many bull»- O. 8. Martin, Waterloo, commercial
traveler.

C. Haber, Montreal.
Joseph Maher, Montreal.
C. Moore, seriously.
L. McDonaiu, Minneapolis, scalded 

•bout body.
E. Mansfield, ( Montreal, serions in

ternal injuries.
Mike Nikola, Max, North Dakota, 

slightly.
George McLauchlan, Barrie, rib 

broken.
B. J. Pearce, 809 Queen-street, To

ronto, not serious; hand cat.
W. Powell, Hailey bury, ex-chief of 

police, Ottawa, slightly Injured.
Thomas Parrish, St. Paul, colored 

waiter, hands and head slightly In- 
Jared.

A. Odes man, Norway, head slightly 
injured.

. p, J. O'Brien, Randall, Manitoba. 
R. Russell, Hamaton, cuts, bead

* Alfonso Rousel. 6 years old, Soo,

r
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yffel Tovyer is Threatened 

• and Foundations In
filtrated — The 

Subway is 
Flooded,

I made my

he said.Board.
. F. PACK.' We found a woman lying on 

ihe floor jof the car and pinned \un- 
der tbj seat. We endeavored to get tier 
out of thé car, hut she could not rise 
and aaked; for her husband. We made 
her a* comfortable as we could and 
left the car. We found out later that 
her huebafid 

>, hack later;she also was dead, her spine 
being broken.

■
Secretary-

o the 21st day «
«

>

SSÜRA was deed. When we went
i

X ■ANY ;A Plucky Woman.
“Abèut tills tlgie-I got In touch with 

theimcrvlest women 1 ever met. 
W» heard i n pounding on a stateroom 
door at the front rtf the car, and en
deavored , ji) open, It. The- door being 
blocked, we picked, up a portion of 
°ne of thtj.-seats and broke It In. We 
found a lady and a hoy In the room. 
The lady said she had not been Injured. 
We endeavored to place her In safety.

<>ne of
given that the mm 

log of this Comean 
i- Company’s ofQpe: 
unto, on Monday. Ah 
iruary. ' 1910, 
sécelvlng the <
Ptlon of direct 
ns’iilng year, p 

k sis may erttne

1
ing.
Inge and notably the Eiffel Tower 
have been Infiltrated, and the struc
tures are In danger of collapsing.

Railroad, telegraph and telephone 
communication is interrupted thruoat 

France to-dgy by the floods.

1 jnual ;to
iifor *

or#

&srd.
C, FOBTER. J, .

8o ccet» ry.
nee Company’S Of- 
Jan. tlv 1S10. ' |

eastern
Many bridges have been swgpt away 
and canal traffic has been abandoned. 
The streets In scores of cities and val- 
lages are under water. Lille, Chalons 
and Troyes suffered most.

Paris is Alarmed.
The situation In Parts promises to hè 

worse than yesterday as the Seine 
continues to rise rapidly. It Is ex
pected that the river 
maximum flood to-morrow. There js 
slxty-one feet of water In the new 
subway between Place De La Con
corde and Passage D« La Trinité. A 
portion ot the Boulevard of St. Ger
main above the subway has caved la. 
Hundreds of factories Jyive been in
undated.

Continued on Page 6.
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Your Sunday Weather.
al General 
»tlncr|

jo
.6

V / - ; wood about 9 o'cloc 
; spent the night ther- 

Soo on a special trail! this morning. f 
“While at Webbwdod last night X 

remember a woma* endeavoring to 
obtain news of her tuisband, who was 
on the train with he?\ He was lying

the station, 
erve to tell

A\ of the Trader» F*r« 
b will be held At tj* 
fe Company, *4 ”
to, on™

3? will reach Its: *

A Hr.

O'‘ .vti J0m f 4toruary 3,1« Shuter-street, 
dered by Dr: Kil#our, while the am- 

summoned, when théy
■ i.!

1n'etoek In the »ftsr 
oie of reoslVlB|f t® 

fc election of Dlrert 
|»r hunt ness AS nA 
v meeting. AY
^^reslden*.

bulance was 
were hurried to St. Michael's hospital.

Meanwhile the detectives were noti
fied and despatched to the scene. There 
they secured af photograph of Sch-ll 
and his former- address in Front-street, 

I the exits from the 
tely stopped end the

dead In. a freight car a 
and none of us had the 
tier he was dead.”

Was Recently Married.
W. F. Robinson, traveling auditor 

for the C. P. R.. who was one of the 
victims of the wreck, was about a year 
and a half ago an auditor In the To
ronto division, and worked with 
George T. Barrett of Toronto, who is 
at present the chief auditor of this 
division. He was then transferred to 
the Calgary division, but may have 
been agalti transferred to Montreal. 
Just before his transfer to Calgary 
Mr. Robinson got married.

Ê III

"root ft* /»*
' -CS>5 0*Condnctor Reynolds, North Bay, 

head and legs; not serions.
Mrs. H. Rogers. Winnipeg.
R. S. Smith, Hamilton, leg and arm 

cut slightly,»
W. D. Wllmot, Montreal, 

cial traveler. „ „ .
J. H. Wade, Sudbury, abdominal

-JitÊ-C. a—

X I
Father Was Anxious.

Carey, 4yho is reported 
the déad, is a son of C. P. R. 

(jarey. who resides at 1087 
Mr. Carey,

Buffalo. N. Yj 
city were Imm H 
detectives are scouring the city for 
the man who fled without };)« overcoat Engineer

’* ÿsfts “.fi.
Wounds Are Serious. rafomlng between Chief Obome’e and

At the hoepltal It is ont thought that Chief Despatcher Tansey's 
the wounds Will prove fatal, altho they deavortng to obtain something deflpUe 

• are -very serious and should blood pol- about his son.

(V ' iCharles m !ai,d te (s TMd, BOU to „
s; greasy 7%d do #

bales; greasy 
Good Hope and >«; 
ired. Is 8d to 1* tie.
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It was like this Saturday mem lug, 
but on Sunday there will be westérly 
wltidK A little colder and mostly fair.
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